First National Bank Salutes Local Businesses

Staab Management’s Growth Plan Delivers
With
its
recent
acquisition
of 13 Pizza Hut stores in Kansas,
Staab Management Company (SMC)
based in Grand Island, Nebr., has
increased its holdings to nearly 70
restaurants
located
throughout
Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri
and Kansas.
“Many of the towns we operate in
are rural communities,” according to
company president Dave Staab. “The
majority of our markets are small, with
10,000 people or less in population,
which is where we have been able to

Cody Metcalf prepares a pizza for the
lunch buffet at a Pizza Hut in Grand Island
owned by Staab Management, which
oversees more than 1,700 employees in
its network of restaurants in Minnesota,
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri and Kansas.
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1973, which expanded from a single
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organization. “It’s as true today as it
by the early 1990s. The family-owned
was in 1965. We’re only as strong as
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culture and organizational stability will
ﬁnd we’re a great place to work.”
From a ﬁnancial perspective, Dave
Staab credits First National Bank with
supporting his company’s growth
strategy through acquisitions like the
one in Kansas. “As the economy grows,
it’s harder to ﬁnd acquisition packages
that are less than 10 restaurants,” he
noted. “So, we have to make sure
ﬁnancing is available as we pursue
larger acquisitions.”
As
family-owned
businesses,
Staab
Management
and
First
National
Bank
share
the
same
conservative
values
and
commitment to serving and giving
back to the communities where
their employees work and live.
“First National’s culture mirrored ours,
so it was a good ﬁt and probably one
of the main reasons we went with
them,” Dave Staab added. “We’re both
interested in developing long-term
relationships.”

Pizza Hut dine-in restaurants like this
one owned by Staab Management in
Grand Island remain viable throughout
the Central States region.

First National Bank is passionate
about helping local businesses
like Staab Management,
because when businesses
thrive, so does our community.

